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*e Internet of *ings (IoT) has brought unprecedented changes to the society and permeated our daily life. However, it has
not been successfully applied in the area of medical waste regulation, where the recycling and disposal of medical waste have
significant loopholes in the management of classification, transportation, disposal, supervision, and other links. *e source,
authenticity, and integrity of medical waste data lack guarantees, and there is a risk of data tampering and forgery. Although
there are currently some medical waste supervision applications combined with IoT-based blockchain domestically and
internationally to facilitate information sharing and transfer, no verifiable method is provided for the information privacy
leakage of medical waste operators. To address this problem, we propose a blockchain-based medical waste supervision model,
which connects participants involved in the process, introduces digital credentials to achieve the protection of operator
information privacy, and ensures that the entire data process is authentic and credible. By building a decentralized system
architecture and setting intelligent contracts, we integrate and record the medical waste disposal regulatory information in
different phases on the blockchain to form the supervision of medical waste chain. In addition, we digitize the physical
credentials and certificates using digital credentials to achieve cryptography security and privacy protection. *e regulatory
model designed in this paper can provide digital certificates of disposal tracking information to the health, environmental
protection, and other administrative departments in China. It can provide authoritative evidence for the supervision and
accountability of medical waste disposal and support the construction of a new generation of medical waste regulatory
information systems in China.

1. Introduction

Medical waste, known as “No. 1 hazardous waste,” refers to
the waste containing directly or indirectly infectious, viral,
and other hazards produced by medical and health insti-
tutions in medical treatment, prevention, healthcare, and
other related activities [1]. China has banned the sale of
medical waste for many years. However, driven by interests,
individuals still make infusion tubes into plastic raw ma-
terials and even make illegal profits by reselling placentas.
*ere are large loopholes in the management of classifica-
tion, transportation, disposal, and supervision of medical
waste recycling and disposal [2]. For example, when the
waste handover is recorded manually, the query and sta-
tistics work are complicated. It is difficult for managers to

monitor this work in real time, and it is difficult to trace the
responsibility subject.

To manage medical waste more safely, in July 2018, the
National Health Commission launched the pilot appli-
cation construction project of the provincial credit in-
formation management platform and selected Fujian
Province and other pilot provinces to build a medical
waste supervision system based on IoT-enabled block-
chain technology. In 2020, Shandong, Shaanxi, and other
provinces were added to continue to expand the scale of
this application. With the outbreak of COVID-19, the
National Health Commission has increasingly stringent
regulatory requirements for medical waste, and new so-
lutions are urgently needed to improve the efficiency of
supervision.
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*e informatization construction, also known as IoT
technology application, helps to improve the standardiza-
tion in the whole medical waste recycling and disposal [3]
process. *e application of IoT has made an apparent shift
and contributed to operation optimization for all industries,
including agriculture [4] and transportation [5]. RFID-en-
abled or Internet-based devices are connected and organized
as an information network, making it efficient and pro-
ductive to integrate trackable data. IoT has the advantages of
real-time performance and all-in-one efficiency that enable
users to manage and supervise physically isolated devices as
a system.

However, such information-based transformation
schemes generally transfer the offline data to online through
intelligent devices such as code scanners [4]. *is trans-
formation scheme is convenient for the query and statistical
analysis of relevant data, but there is no innovation in the
management mode and management manners of medical
waste. *ere are still some issues in medical waste recovery
and disposal, such as shortage of weight, black-box opera-
tion, and tampering with credentials.

Furthermore, integrating IoT with blockchain technol-
ogy enhances the transparency and credibility of the
management process. Blockchain is a distributed ledger
technology that combines distributed data storage, point-to-
point transmission, consensus, and encryption algorithms
[5–9]. Encryption algorithm, blockchain structure, and al-
liance consensus [10] ensure the authenticity, integrity, and
nontampering with data on the chain. Integrating block-
chain into the management of the whole process of medical
waste recovery and disposal can reduce the risk of data
tampering and falsification [11, 12], guarantee the safety of
medical waste data, and improve the supervision level of
medical waste.

Current research on medical waste management using
IoT and blockchain focuses on the following aspects. (1)
Store the business credentials of each link of recovery and
disposal on the blockchain to ensure that the data cannot be
tampered with [13]. (2) Unified medical waste management,
transport vehicles, and people are realized through joint IoT
technology [14, 15]. Verify the validity of clinical waste
recovery and disposal process through smart contract [16].
(3) Introduce the token reward and punishment mechanism
to force participating entities to comply with medical waste
disposal rules and other aspects [17]. However, there is a lack
of lifecycle management of medical waste, construction of
the alliance of stakeholders, and privacy protection mech-
anism of the participants in the core link.

In terms of stakeholder decentralized collaboration and
privacy protection, the proposed general solution, whether
in academia or industry, has been one of the issues focused
on for a long time. Once a broad and effective solution can be
designed under a reasonable security assumption, its impact
is obvious. *e technologies that are expected to be close to
general solutions currently mainly include secure multiparty
calculations based on computational difficulty theory, ho-
momorphic ciphertext calculations, and zero-knowledge
proofs. However, the above three types of technologies have
significant practical limitations. *e industry has also tried

to rely on a trusted hardware execution environment to
build general solutions, but the effectiveness of its actual
privacy protection is difficult to verify publicly.

Blockchain technology is not only a decentralized col-
laboration solution, but as an effective privacy protection
solution, it is promoted by introducing breakthrough op-
timization factors such as sociology, psychology, and eco-
nomics principles; rational participant models; and
multiparty incentive mechanisms. *e balance between
insensitive user experience and effective privacy protection
approaches Pareto optimality. In the case of medical waste
management, blockchain systems can provide medical waste
management platforms for the collection of waste in cities to
maximize sustainability level in terms of health, social,
environmental, and financial aspects. *e data and trans-
actions stored on the blockchain are accessible to the
stakeholders involved in the forward supply chain and waste
management processes through distributed public or private
ledgers. *e decentralization feature of blockchain increases
the trust among stakeholders as it eliminates the need to
assess the trustworthiness of the participants.

In this paper, we design a medical waste supervision
model based on IoT and blockchain techniques to address
the above problems. *is model integrates blockchain
technology into the generation, transportation, treatment,
and destruction of medical waste. By connecting different
stages of waste disposal, defining the critical node data on the
blockchain, and mutually verifying the data under the
blockchain, the security and immobility of the data are
ensured while achieving system efficiency. In addition,
digital credentials are used to enable users to disclose in-
formation to protect the privacy of handover personnel
selectively. Moreover, on-net monitoring of the flow of
medical waste data allows assessing and detecting medical
waste trading violations.

1.1. $e Main Contributions of $is Article. Compared with
the traditional medical waste supervision methods, our
proposed IoT and blockchain-based medical waste super-
vision model has the following advantages:

(1) Data security: the critical data of the medical waste
treatment process is linked to a certificate to ensure
authenticity and nontampering.

(2) Multiparty participation: the decentralized archi-
tecture allows the application scenario of multirole
subjects by compartmentalizing the corresponding
mission, while taking into account both efficiency
and security.

(3) Clear rights and responsibilities: relevant responsible
persons and operators need to sign when submitting
data to the blockchain, and the time, place, person,
operation process, and result of data collection are
linked at the same time.

(4) Privacy protection: the IoT operator’s private in-
formation is hidden through the digital credential,
and a unique identifier is given on the blockchain to
represent each operator; the factual personnel
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information is stored in the digital certificate, and all
parties can verify its authenticity in the process of
circulation to prevent privacy disclosure.

In terms of the application and practical value of this
model, we developed a medical waste supervision system
based on the regulatory model proposed in this paper, the
RepChain blockchain essential components [18, 19] inde-
pendently developed by the Institute of Software of the
Chinese Academy of Sciences, and related technologies of
the IoT [20]. *e system has been applied in hospitals,
transportation, environmental protection, and disposal in-
stitutions in Shandong, Fujian, and other places in China. It
can improve management methods, effectively reduce reg-
ulatory costs, improve regulatory efficiency, and achieve
good results.

1.2. $e Organizational Structure of $is Article. Section 2
introduces related works and discusses the traceability or
supervision of medical waste and other wastes utilizing IoT-
based blockchain technology. Section 3 proposes the medical
waste supervision model based on reproducing the tradi-
tional medical waste management process, including the
digital evidence and the blockchain deployment model.
Section 4 introduces the medical waste supervision system.
Section 5 combines the current situation of the medical
waste industry in Shaanxi Province, develops the relevant
condition of the medical waste supervision system according
to this model, and evaluates the outcome. Section 6 sum-
marizes the paper.

2. Related Works

2.1. Background. Technology-driven methods for medical
waste management generally use bar codes, two-dimen-
sional codes, RFID, and other [21, 22] IoT-related methods
to track and realize the traceability of the whole process of
medical waste management. However, they are all based on
forming a strictly closed loop in the collection and trans-
portation process. In reality, medical institutions, transport
agencies, and disposal agencies have their waste information
management platform. *e information management sys-
tems among medical institutions are also uneven, so it is
difficult for the regulatory authorities to carry out unified
and effective management. Blockchain-based medical waste
management aims to connect these separated systems and
create a traceable and transparent, automated rule engine to
solve openness, interoperability, and decentralization of
medical waste.

2.2.$eResearch Status atHomeandAbroad. In the research
of “blockchain +medical waste disposal,” Li et al. proposed
the integrated development of blockchain and medical waste
management. Medical waste disposal operators of each
process store relevant information on the blockchain on
time. *ey rely on the tracing source code as the carrier of
information transmission, through the tracing source code
collection andmonitoring data, and tracking and confirming

the treatment, transportation, disposal, and other links of
medical waste to achieve multidimensional network su-
pervision. In terms of alliance building, it is proposed that
hospitals, cleaning companies, the public, and national
supervisory agencies participate in the decentralized au-
tonomous organization simultaneously and use the interests
of all parties to play a checking role [23]. Ahmad et al. [24]
proposed integrating Ethereum and interplanetary file
system (IPFS) for the supply chain for COVID-19 medical
devices to securely access, store, and share data related to
COVID-19 medical devices and their waste management.
*ey also define rules of interaction for waste disposal so that
governments can impose penalties on stakeholders if vi-
olations occur. Kassou et al. [1] show that medical
wastewater is based on blockchain technology and the IoT
system to effectively manage, coordinate, and monitor
medical wastewater, such as in-hospital using flow meter,
water meter, and intelligent Internet of sensing equipment.
It will produce the data using blockchain for the witness, to
government agencies and stakeholders involved in the
common node, which improves the process brightness and
supervision.

In patent research and development, Jiang and Tian [25]
proposed a blockchain-based medical waste supervision
platform and management method.*ey built a blockchain-
based medical waste whole-lifecycle management method in
medical institutions through the comprehensive application
of blockchain, big data, and IoT technologies to eliminate
regulatory gaps and blind areas. *eir way solves the long-
standing problems of medical institutions, health commis-
sions, and environmental protection departments that
cannot be traced, collected, and held accountable. Lin [26]
proposed to connect the remote central regulatory server
with the device for local treatment of medical waste, the
intelligent medical waste collection vehicle, the legal person
classification collection bag of the medical department, and
the collection and transfer device for disposal of medical
waste. *en, the IoT and blockchain were used to achieve
intelligent supervision of the whole process, to achieve hi-
erarchical regulation and hierarchical statistical check.

*ere are few studies on the application of blockchain in
the field of medical waste. In terms of sorting out appropriate
research methods, it is extended to the area of “blockchain+ e-
waste or solid waste” management. Gupta and Bedi [27]
proposed an e-waste management system based on Ethereum,
which considers the main stakeholders, including electronic
component manufacturers, consumers, and retailers, to ensure
that participants comply with the e-waste disposal guidelines.
According to the defined abnormal events, it uses blockchain to
record, report, and verify all electronic waste sold and uses
smart contracts to impose penalties on those who are re-
sponsible. Laouar et al. [28] proposed the continuous moni-
toring and tracking of municipal solid waste transportation
participants, responsible persons, transportation tracks, col-
lectors, processors, etc. *ey stored the QR (quick response)
codes generated by the data for solid waste identification on the
blockchain. Solid waste vehicles’ state, location, and routing
information are managed using an off-chain storage system to
balance safety and throughput.
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2.3. Research Focus of $is Article. To sum up, the current
IoT-based and blockchain-based medical waste manage-
ment related studies focus on the following aspects. (1) Save
the business credentials of each link of recovery and disposal
on the blockchain to ensure data security. (2) Unified
medical waste management, transport vehicles, and people
are realized through joint IoT. (3) Verify the validity of the
clinical waste recovery and disposal process through smart
contracts. *e current research lacks a mechanism for the
whole-lifecycle management of medical waste and the pri-
vacy protection of participants in the core link. In contrast,
this paper proposes a comprehensive medical waste regu-
latory model, which combines the domestic medical waste
management process with IoT and blockchain technologies
to build a multirole entity alliance. In the case of the whole-
process tracking of the responsible subject, the privacy and
security of operators are protected. *e result is effective
regulation of medical waste in a safe, transparent, trusted,
decentralized, and auditable manner.

3. Medical Waste Supervision Model
Based on Blockchain

In this section, the proposed model for IoT-based and
blockchain-based medical waste supervision is intro-
duced. *e goal of our system is to ensure transparent and
explicit assignment of responsibilities and credible in-
formation management for flexible regulation. We dem-
onstrate the process of waste disposal and how we
integrate mentioned techniques to guarantee credibility
and efficiency. Digital credential is used to assure security
and verify authenticity.

3.1. Medical Waste Disposal Process. Based on the Product
Lifecycle Management (PLM) [29] model of medical waste
and the basic logic of IoT, the whole process of medical waste
disposal is supervised from the collection, storage, and
transshipment to the disposal and combined with the credit
mechanism of blockchain technology and the characteristics
of decentralization. A tamper-proof tracking account book
for the whole process of medical waste disposal is established
to provide users with credible and traceable management
information.

*is model provides a convenient way for waste
disposal personnel to report the data of disposal nodes
through smart devices, while providing an aggregated
information platform for supervisors to realize the au-
tomatic supervision of information by displaying each
node of medical waste disposal and monitoring the nodes
to promote the timely delivery of medical waste.
*is process of information collection and supervision
improves the standardized management of medical waste
disposal, accounts for the medical waste disposal infor-
mation, and provides a reliable and traceable digital
certificate for the supervision and punishment of medical
waste disposal. In the disposal process of medical waste,
all transaction information occurring on the node is
recorded through the contract, so that the process is

highly transparent. *e proposed IoT blockchain model
is shown in Figure 1.

We distribute the responsibilities of different stages in
the waste monitor recycle network where timely and credible
data exchange plays an essential role. *e material and
information flow of medical waste treatment is as follows.

3.1.1. Medical Institutions. Medical personnel classify, col-
lect, and sort medical waste according to the Medical Waste
Classification Catalog. Medical waste management profes-
sionals transport the classified and packaged clinical waste
from the medical waste generation site to the temporary
storage room in the hospital according to the specified route
on a daily basis.*e loss and leakage of medical waste should
be prevented during transportation. Medical waste man-
agement professionals weigh medical waste at the site where
it is generated on a daily basis. Registration includes the
source, type, weight, delivery time, final destination, and
operator. After themedical waste is transferred out, full-time
personnel shall clean and disinfect the temporary storage
sites and social facilities in a timely manner and make good
records.

3.1.2. Transport Company. When collecting clinical waste,
the transport personnel of the transport company should
register the waste and sign their names. *e content of the
registration includes the place where clinical waste is gen-
erated, the date, the type of waste, and the matters to be
explained.*e registration transfer form is kept on file at the
Medical Waste Management Office for three years. When
transporting medical waste, it is necessary to prevent the
damage of medical waste containers; the loss, leakage, and
diffusion of medical waste; and the direct contact of medical
waste with the body. All medical waste should be transported
in bags and sealed. Crossing medical areas, human activity
areas, food processing areas, etc. should be avoided.

3.1.3. Disposal Company. *e medical waste must be dis-
posed of by the centralized medical waste disposal unit
approved by the ecological environment department. *e
whole medical waste treatment process can be traced
throughout. Different types of medical waste are absorbed in
different ways. For example, the treatment of infectious
waste is high temperature incineration. *e hazardous waste
will be incinerated at high temperatures to destroy its shape
and tested for toxicity before being buried.

In the medical waste disposal process (see Figure 2), all
transaction information that occurs on the node is recorded
through the contract, making the process highly transparent:

(1) *e nursing staff and the department staff weigh and
encapsulate the medical waste face to face; the
nursing staff prints the label, and the department
staff scans and confirms the label and transfers the
data to the chain.

(2) *e nursing staff transports the medical waste to the
temporary storage point and conducts face-to-face
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Figure 2: Business flow chart of medical waste supervision.
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weighing and handing over with the temporary
storage point management personnel. After con-
firming that the weight of the waste is correct, a QR
code is generated for the box, and the handover data
is uploaded to the chain

(3) *e management personnel of the hospital’s tem-
porary storage point carry out the operation of waste
classification and scanning into the bin.

(4) *e transportation personnel and the hospital
temporary storage point management personnel
carry out the weighing and transfer of the boxes.
After scanning and confirming that the box weight is
correct, the transfer data is uploaded to the chain.

(5) *e transportation personnel and the personnel at
the destruction point weigh the vehicle, and after
confirming the receipt, the handover data will be
uploaded to the chain.

3.2. Digital Credential Model

Definition 1. A digital credential is a document that is
digitized and is cryptographically verifiable, presented in a
digital form for easy storage and transmission and based on
cryptographic mechanisms to more securely and reliably
verify its authenticity.

*e digital credential model mainly includes the
following:

(i) *e certificate issuer, i.e., the medical waste regu-
latory agency, constructs the digital certificate
according to the attribute structure of the digital
certificate and is responsible for issuing and
updating the certificate.

(ii) *e holder of the credential, i.e., the medical waste
operator, applies for the digitization of the cre-
dential and verifies its correctness.

(iii) Credential verifiers, i.e., participants of medical
waste, verify the authenticity and validity of the
received digital credentials. Participants include
health regulatory authorities, medical institutions,
transportation departments, transportation com-
panies, environmental protection departments, and
disposal companies.

(iv) Digital credential status includes the following
types: valid, revoked, and deactivated.

*e digital credential model is illustrated in Figure 3, and
an example is shown in Figure 4.

*ere are many links in the supervision of medical waste,
and the privacy disclosure of operators in each link is an
essential reason for the relevant personnel to operate in a
dark box or engage in dark transactions. To this end, this
paper proposes a digital credential model, which hides the
operator’s private information in the chain, represents each
operator by a unique identifier, and stores the basic infor-
mation in the digital credential.

Operators in all stages of medical waste disposal apply
for digital certificates to the regulatory agency. *e

regulatory agency issues digital credentials with a unique ID
(identification number, identity) and signs the digital cre-
dential information based on the asymmetric key’s digital
signature algorithm. After digitizing the credential, the
unique ID of the credential, credential status, and other
information are uploaded to the chain and available for
information verification by other institutions. *e specific
information of the operator is not disclosed on the chain (or
expressed in the form of a pseudonym) to achieve the
purpose of protecting the privacy of personnel information.

3.2.1. Detailed Operation Process

(1) Applying for digital credentials: medical waste op-
erators need to apply for digital credentials and
provide their personal information to the regulatory
agency before processing medical waste. *e digital
credentials are used as a personal identification.

(2) Issuing digital credentials: the regulatory agency
obtains the format and structural attributes of the
digital credentials that need to be issued from the
blockchain, fills in the corresponding information of
the operator according to the format and structural
attributes, and signs the credential information.

(3) Presenting digital credentials: when the operator
accesses the services provided by each participant,
each participant informs the operator of the cre-
dential information that needs to be provided; the
operator finds the credential information that meets
the needs of each participant from the digital cre-
dentials held by the individual, and provides the
credential information to each participant for
verification.

(4) Verification of digital credentials: after receiving the
credential information of the operator, each par-
ticipant first verifies the credential information and
verifies whether the signature of the presented in-
formation is correct; then verifies the correctness of
the credential information; and finally obtains it
from the blockchain. *e validity status of its cre-
dentials and corresponding attributes is to determine
whether the credentials and corresponding attributes
are valid and then determine whether the credential
signature information is correct.

(5) Maintaining status: when a regulatory agency issues
a credential, it needs to add its credential status
information to the blockchain and initialize it; when
it needs to change the status of the credential, such as
freezing, restoring, or revoking the credential, it
needs to change the corresponding credential.

(6) Updating attributes: regulators can update certain
attribute values of the issued credentials as needed,
without revoking the entire credentials, just reissuing
the credentials after the update.

An example of the attribute structure information of a
digital credential is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 3: Digital credential model.

{
"@context": ["https://www.w3.org/2018/credentials/v1"],
"id": "medical-0001",
"type": ["VerifiablePresentation", "medicalwaste"],
"holder": "did:rep:network_1:9876543",
"verifiableCredential": {

"@context": ["https://www.w3.org/2018/credentials/v1"],
"id": "0123456789abcdef ",
"type": ["VerifiableCredential", "medicalwaste"],
"claimScheme": "CCS-0001",
"issuer": "did:rep:network_1:1234567",
"validFrom": "2021-01-19T19:05:22Z",
"validUntil": "9999-01-19T19:05:22Z",
"credentialSubject": {

"0": { "id": "did:rep:network_1:9876543" },
"2": { "Name": "Name_001" },

},
"proof ": {

"type": "EcdsaSecp256k1Signature2019",
"created": "2021-01-01T09:05:22Z",
"verificationMethod": "did:rep:network_1:1234567#key1",
"signature": {

"0": 
"gcyudgda898cdcbjsdhGYUGHJGBJHDSHJ&867tHJSGHJ.....JUHBXCYUDyt876732btd67120",

"2": "JGYUIDHJhdscui91289uxcjdsnjkhujkJNXSKJHK.....987238976sgx67gsGHJSGSH"
} 

}
}
"proof ": {

"type": "EcdsaSecp256k1Signature2019",
"created": "2021-05-01T19:25:23Z",
"verificationMethod": "did:rep:network_1:9876543#key2",
"challenge": "xhjgh-8392-ncjds",
"signature": 

"kdhsHJKKAuiTRDyqty767w21gygxg16VG91......hdshhYUGS89789GJGH679GYJGHJGstya�sfa" 
}

}

Figure 4: Example of digital credential presentation.
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4. Implementation Method of Medical Waste
Supervision System Based on Blockchain

*is section presents a detailed analysis of the supervision
system built based on the concept of real time and security.
We use a clear layered structure and apply RepChain as the
evidence chain connecting related practitioners and orga-
nizations. *e specific implementation method is described
as follows.

4.1. Architecture of Medical Waste Supervision Blockchain
System. *e medical waste supervision framework com-
prises the basic layer of the alliance chain platform and the
application layer of medical waste supervision. *e former
provides IoT-based blockchain services, and the latter
provides supervision services for medical waste. From the
bottom to the upper layer, there are the data storage,
component, application interface, and medical waste su-
pervision application layers, which guarantees the data
transfer, as shown in Figure 6.

(1) Data storage layer: it is divided into file storage and
database storage, wherein the former mainly stores
block segmented files and the latter is mainly used to
store blocks, transaction indexes, and contract status.

(2) Component layer: it provides network transmission,
verification mechanism, contract running engine,
consensus mechanism, and other components and
provides basic services for the application interface
layer.

(3) Application interface layer: it provides an external
interface to interact with the blockchain system in
the form of RESTful API; the application interface
layer provides basic functions such as transaction
submission, and transaction and block retrieval.

(4) Application layer: in combination with the business
process of medical waste supervision, the manage-
ment of contracts, interfaces, and digital credentials
is realized based on the application interface layer
from the four aspects of collection, storage, trans-
portation, and disposal.

4.2. Stakeholder Alliance and Consensus Node Construction.
In the deployment of blockchain, the autonomous and
controllable blockchain basic component RepChain is se-
lected as the underlying framework. RepChain is an alliance
chain implemented by responsive programming, which has
a good foundation in theory and engineering. Figure 7 shows
the construction scheme of stakeholder alliance and con-
sensus node.

(1) RepChain is used as the evidence chain of medical
waste data, and medical institutions, transportation
departments, transportation companies, environ-
mental protection departments, disposal companies,
and other subjects are used as alliance nodes, whose
cores are various devices with the capabilities of
computing, data storage, and telecommunication.
Regulatory agencies and operators can participate in
the RepChain as a node using these connected

{
"Unique identification of credential attribute structure": "medical-0001",
"Credential type name": "mobilenumberCredential",
"Credential attribute structure version": "0.1",
"Description of credential attribute structure": "Operator, including detailed information such as unique ID, name, ID 

number, mobile phone number",
"Credential attribute structure creation time": "2021-01-18T19:05:22Z´,
"Credential attribute collection": [

{
"Attribute name": "id",
"Type of attribute value": "String",
"Property description": "ID of the operator"

},
{

"Attribute name": "name",
"Type of attribute value": "String",
"Property description": "Name of the operator"

},
{

"Attribute name": "identity-number",
"Type of attribute value": "String",
"Property description": "ID numberof the operator"

},
{

"Attribute name": "mobile-number",
"Type of attribute value": "String",
"Property description": "Mobile phone numberof the operator"

},
]

}

Figure 5: Sample diagram of attribute structure information of a digital credential.
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devices, and the critical data of key links are linked in
the whole process to ensure the authenticity and
integrity of data.

(2) Smart contracts are used to store and retrieve
medical waste and submit it to the blockchain in the
form of signature transactions to ensure that all
participants have clear rights and responsibilities.

(3) *e block information is viewed according to the
visual real-time state diagram provided by
RepChain. Any institution or user who can access the
blockchain data can view the data on the chain and
verify the authenticity of the information on the
chain.

4.3. Deployment and Implementation of Medical Waste Su-
pervision System. *e deployment architecture of the
medical waste supervision system is composed of a front
exchange area, Web layer, application server layer, database
server layer, and storage area. Our goal is to establish a
service with quick, reliable, and sustainable responses. *e
structure is shown in Figure 8.

4.3.1. Front Exchange Layer. By deploying a set of front-end
processors, it can receive data from outside, develop a
unified interface and data standards, realize the function of
data exchange, receive and send data files in real time or
regularly, and separate the data exchange module from other

functional modules of the platform, which reduces the risk
of operation and improves the reliability of the system.

4.3.2. Web Layer. According to the use of resources, the
information request operation is forwarded, and the user’s
access platform is judged and switched according to the
user’s request. When Web browser connects to a server and
requests a file, the server processes the request and sends the
file to theWeb browser, along with information that tells the
browser how to view the file. *e server uses the HTTPS
protocol for information exchange to ensure the security of
information transmission.

4.3.3. Application Server Layer. It mainly deploys the ap-
plication program supporting the business implementation,
specifically processes the request transmitted by the Web
layer, and returns the corresponding processing results
according to the corresponding business logic. *e appli-
cation server uses load balancing technology on multiple
servers to bear the access pressure of the whole system
according to certain rules. Each server has the same status,
which can handle the high concurrent requests that one
server cannot bear at the same time and cannot affect the
operation of the whole system when one server fails.

4.3.4. Database Server Layer. It is mainly used to process
data query or data manipulation requests, and the

Medical waste supervision application layer

�e basic layer of the alliance chain platform

Application interface layer

Component
layer

Data storage
layer

User key security
management

Medical waste collection
and management

Medical waste collection
management interface

Medical waste collection
management contract

Medical waste storage
management

Medical waste storage
management interface

Medical waste storage
management contract

Medical waste transfer
management

Medical waste transfer
management interface

Medical waste transfer
management contract

Medical waste disposal
management

Medical waste disposal
management interface

Medical waste disposal
management contract

Alliance Chain Data Agency Consortium chain operation

Transaction data Block
data

Transaction
submission

Transaction
retrieval

Block
search

Network
transmission

Authentication
mechanism

Contract operation
engine

Consensus
mechanism

File storage

Block segment file

Database storage

Block/transaction
index Contract status

Digital credential
management

Figure 6: Regulatory framework for medical waste.
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application part that interacts with the user runs on the
user’s workstation. At the same time, transaction manage-
ment, indexing, caching, query optimization, security, and
multiuser access control are implemented.

4.3.5. Storage Area. It is mainly composed of a fiber switch
and a disk array. *e disk array comprises many cheaper
disks, which are combined into a disk group with huge
capacity. *e performance of the whole disk system is
improved by using the additive effect of the data provided by
individual disks.

*e format of medical waste data is designed, including
fields such as name, type, and description. See Table 1 for
details.

Uplink data is divided into two major categories: data
oriented to account permissions and data oriented to
business. *e chaining data for account authority mainly
includes the digital certificates of each participant for ac-
count authority management, wherein each participant can
use the account management contract to establish an ac-
count for a natural person in charge of specific business
activities as needed, and the digital certificates are linked in
the same form.

Business-oriented uplink data can be divided into two
categories: basic information data and full-process trace-
ability information data. *ese two parts of information
collected by nodes clarify the responsibility and content of
each step and make further consolidation and arrangement
possible. Among them, the basic information data mainly
refers to the data of relative forms unrelated to the transfer
and treatment of medical waste, including but not limited to
the following:

(i) Basic information on medical waste
(ii) Basic information of the medical institution

(iii) Basic information of the department
(iv) Information of medical waste temporary storage

point
(v) Information on medical waste transfer vehicles
(vi) Medical waste destruction point information
(vii) Information on various types of personnel

*e information of the input participant is linked to
its digital certificate and identity. *e whole-pro-
cess traceability information data mainly refers to
the dynamically increased data generated from the
generation, classification, packaging, temporary
storage, in-hospital transfer, out-of-hospital
transfer, and final disposal of medical waste, in-
cluding but not limited to the following:

(i) Packaging traceability code
(ii) Medical waste classification label
(iii) Weighing information
(iv) Documentary photos
(v) Handover information
(vi) Trajectory information during transportation

(vii) Surveillance video evidence information

In the chaining process, the data related to a single
participant needs to be signed by the participant with the
private key corresponding to its digital certificate to ensure
that the participant has an undeniable responsibility for the
data. *e data generated by the handover activity involving
multiparty participation needs to be signed by the private
key corresponding to the digital certificate of the multiparty
participants and then can be linked to ensure that the
participants agree that the data is authentic and credible. It is
also necessary to establish the association relationship be-
tween the data records through unique identification and
reference for the uplink information. In addition, each link
forms a closed loop by recording the identifier of the pre-
ceding step in the chain-up data generated by the handover
step, which means the procedures are well connected at an
information level. *e critical data can be stored in the latest
chain-up state through a set structure such as an array, so
that the state can be quickly viewed.

5. Demonstration ofMedicalWaste Supervision
Model Based on Blockchain

*e IoT-based and blockchain-based medical waste super-
vision model proposed in former sections has been
employed in the industry and shown the capacity for effi-
cient and reliable digitalized management of waste products,
which is a valid proof of the feasibility of our system.

5.1. Practical Application of the Model. *e research and
development of the medical waste monitoring system were
completed in 2018, and the system was put into operation in
pilot hospitals in Shaanxi Province in June 2020. See Tables 2
and 3 for the cumulative monitoring of medical waste
disposal. Table 2 presents the statistics of medical waste
categories, namely, infectious waste, loss waste, pharma-
cological waste, chemical waste, and pathological waste;
Table 3 shows the statistics of handover links, namely, de-
partment handover, nursing handover, warehouse man-
agement handover, and transportation handover.

*e medical waste smart contract deposit algorithm is
shown in Figure 9, and the traceability algorithm is shown in
Figure 10.

Figure 9 introduces the storage certificate algorithm.*e
blockchain-based medical waste disposal system uses the
storage certificate smart contract to upload medical waste-
related information to the blockchain, which mainly in-
cludes basic medical waste information, basic information of
medical institutions, basic information of departments, and
medical treatment.*e information is mainly collected from
temporary waste storage sites, medical waste transfer ve-
hicles, medical waste destruction sites, various personnel
information, and so on. Each user has an independent private
key to ensure that only users or institutions permitted by the
blockchain can initiate requests. If an unregistered user or
institution initiates the request, it will be directly rejected.
Regarding the data on the chain, a hash function is used to
encrypt the string to generate a unique, conflict-free, and
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irreversible identifier. *e PROOF function is used to store
medical waste-related information on the blockchain. Before
that, it will determine whether there is duplicate data on the
blockchain. If there is, it will show that it has been on the chain.
If not, it will be stored on the blockchain.

Figure 10 introduces the traceability algorithm. *e
retrieval function user checks whether the comparison
chain is consistent between the upper and lower chains.
After the medical waste-related data is stored in the
blockchain, when the verifier wants to verify whether the
data is true and reliable, on the one hand, it can pass any
section. *e three-party tool performs verification, sub-
mission, and production of electronic evidence document
summaries. On the other hand, it can obtain the deposit
transaction from the block of the blockchain and obtain the
data set from it, so that the two can be compared and the
verification result can be obtained from it.

5.2. Application Effect Demonstration. *e medical waste
supervision system saves the tedious manual recording and
data analysis for medical institutions and realizes the ex-
cellent management of medical waste by collecting required
information and facilitating data exchange. Similarly, only
smartphones need to be used for health supervision agencies
to trace back and monitor the whole process of medical
waste disposal in real time, around the clock. *e medical
waste supervision system interface is shown in Figure 11,
and Figure 12 shows the signature and verification of the
blockchain transaction data.

*rough the innovative blockchain application and the
IoT, the medical waste supervision system promotes the
standardized and digitalized management of medical waste.
*rough online real-time monitoring, whole-process
monitoring, and other informatized means, it focuses on
solving the difficulties of medical waste supervision in health
supervision and improves the informatization and intelli-
gence level of health supervision.

5.3. Related Research. *e studies listed in Table 4 are more
relevant to this article. Compared with these works, the
advancement of this work is reflected in privacy protection.
We propose a verifiable credential implementation method
based on atomic signature. *e method includes the fol-
lowing: (a) a credential structure creator defines and creates
a specific verifiable credential structure with various
properties. (b) Based on the atomic signature mechanism,
the credential issuer constructs a verifiable credential
complying with the above verifiable credential structure.
(c)*e credential holder checks the validity of the verifiable
credential. (d) *e credential holder selectively discloses
and presents the specific attributes information with the

Table 2: Statistics of categories of medical wastes.

Medical waste category Weight (kg)
Infectious waste 1467.84
Lossy waste 105.58
Pharmacological waste 81.32
Chemical waste 43.05
Pathological waste 113.68

Table 3: Statistics of handover link.

Handover Quantity (article)
Department handover 889
Nurse handover 88
Library management handover 54
Transport handover 49

Table 1: Categories of medical wastes.

Name Type Description Remark
PackageId String Waste bag number *e smallest unit of waste
BoxId String Shipping box number Packing the waste and packing it into a box
VehicleId String Transport vehicle number Loading waste after packing
MW_Type String Waste category Plaintext
MW_Weight String Waste weight

Op_Role String On-chain role category
(1) Hospital

(2) Transportation
(3) Disposal

Op_UnitId String Operator unit ID
Op_MemberId String Operator ID
Op_MemberDigest String Operator information digest hash

Operation String Operational behavior

(1) Initial packaging/confirmation
(2) Packing/confirmation
(3) Loading/confirmation

(4) Temporary storage/confirmation of warehousing
(5) Recycling/confirmation

Oth_MemberId String Handover ID
Op_DateTime String Operating time Timestamp
Op_Location String Operating location coordinates Traditional latitude and longitude format
Op_RFIDInfo String RFID location coordinate information
Memo_Photo String Photo digest hash
Note. *e above table only shows the design of some uplink data formats.
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respective atomic signatures to a credential verifier. (e)
When receiving the presentation, the credential verifier
verifies its authenticity and validity. (f ) *e credential is-
suer could either entirely update the whole verifiable
credential or partly update some attributes of the verifiable
credential.

5.4. Case Study. *is work has been successfully applied in
Shaanxi Province, China, in 2020, and because of certain
restrictions, we cannot get specific data. *erefore, we have

added a case study to the article and conducted some
analysis on the reasons for the successful application of this
work in Shaanxi Province.

In 2019, the National Health Commission of China
randomly inspected 41,337 medical and health institutions
for medical waste and imposed administrative penalties on
2,122 institutions that violated the relevant regulations on
medical waste disposal, accounting for 80% of the number
of investigations and punishments of medical and health
institutions for violations of infectious disease prevention
and control.

Figure 9: Medical waste smart contract certificate algorithm.

Figure 10: Intelligent contract traceability algorithm for medical waste.
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Figure 11: Interface of medical waste supervision system.

Figure 12: Signature and verification of blockchain transaction data.

Table 4: Statistics of categories of medical wastes.

Study Waste type Shipping rules Traceability Decentralized Supply chain Waste frauds Privacy protection
[30] Domestic waste No Yes No No No No
[31] Electronic waste No Yes No Forward No No
[32] Domestic waste No No No No No No
[33] N/A No Yes Yes Forward No No
[29] Domestic waste No No No No No No
[24] COVID-19 MW Yes Yes Yes Forward Yes No
Our study Medical waste Yes Yes Yes Forward Yes Yes
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In recent years, the administrative departments of health
and environmental protection, through deepening the re-
form of the medical and health system, are focusing on
solving the difficulties and pain points in managing medical
waste disposal in small and medium medical institutions.
Examples include (a) the integrated management of rural
medical and health institutions; (b) the functions of new
medical management mechanisms such as the medical
community; (c) exploring the management model of cen-
tralized medical waste from primary medical and health
institutions to the higher-level medical and health institu-
tions for unified disposal; and (d) transporting to the nearest
medical waste centralized disposal unit that holds a haz-
ardous waste business license, namely, suitable disposal.

*is work explores and promotes the implementation of
the “blockchain +medical waste supervision” model in
Shaanxi Province, China. We use blockchain technology to
digitally monitor the entire process of medical waste gen-
eration, storage, and transfer in medical and health insti-
tutions. *e traces of medical waste can be detected
throughout the entire process. *rough big data analysis, we
can grasp the actual production and centralized disposal
weight of various types of medical waste and respond to
abnormal situations in a timely manner.

In May 2021, at the National Medical Waste Manage-
ment Work Conference held in Shaanxi Province, the
Shaanxi Provincial Health Commission summarized and
promoted the “blockchain +medical waste supervision”
model to all provinces. In this way, the role of blockchain
technology in supervision during and after the event has
been fully brought into play. Blockchain technology pro-
motes regulatory innovation, promotes the modernization
of medical waste management capabilities, and realizes the
maximization of regulatory efficiency, the optimization of
regulatory costs, and the minimization of human
interference.

6. Conclusion

*is paper proposes a medical waste supervision model
based on blockchain, which combines blockchain technol-
ogy with digital evidence provided by directly involved
individuals or institutions. On the one hand, it can provide
an efficient and transparent way of supervision, ensure the
authenticity and integrity of data, improve the medical waste
supervision system, and enhance the credibility of regula-
tions. On the other hand, the detailed information of per-
sonnel is encapsulated in digital credentials, which
effectively solves the user privacy problem existing in the
traditional medical waste supervision processes and can
effectively promote the healthy development of the medical
waste supervision industry. *e decentralized IoTmodel for
medical waste supervision proposed in this paper provides a
new idea for the transformation and upgrading of existing
medical waste supervision models and implementation
methods. Furthermore, the model shows the capability and
importance of IoT-based blockchain in integrating and
managing disperse information which can bring tangible
and revolutionary changes to various areas.

*e possible future directions of this work can be the
application of the proposed model in different scenarios. In
addition, other algorithms and technologies can be con-
sidered to further improve the performance and portability
of the system.

Data Availability

All the data are collected in the medical waste monitoring
system since our paper focuses on building this system
rather than investing in the data. If anyone pursues further
investigation of the available data, please contact the cor-
responding author. Moreover, we will help in extracting the
data from the real-world system.
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